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did not wait long

after his visitor's departure, but
exUnguiehed the light, locked
the door and began the further

adventures, of*this night The storm-

welcomed him with suffocating vio-
lence, sucking the very breath :from
his lips, while the rain beat through

tillhis flesh was cold and aching. He. thought with a pang of the girl facing

this tempest— going out to meet tb«
thousand perils of the night And it
remained for him to bear his part as
she bore hers, smilingly.

The last hour had added another and
mysterious danger to hll fullmeasure.
Could the Kid be Jealous of Cherry?

Burely not Then what else?
The tornado had driven his trailers

to cover, evidently, for the streets were
given over to Its violence, and Roy en-
countered no hostile sign as he was
buffeted from house to house. He ad-

> ventured cautiously and yet with, haste,
finding certain homes where the mar-
shals had been before him peopled now
only by frightened wives and children.
A scattered few of the vigilantes had
been taken thus, while the warring ele-
ments bad prevented . their families
from spreading the alarm or ventur-
ing out for succor. Those whom he
-was able to warn dressed hurried-
ly, took their rifles and went
out Into the drifting night; leaving
empty cabins and weeping women.
The great fight was on.

Toward daylight the remnants of
the vigilantes straggled into the big
blank warehouse on the s&ndsplt and
there beneath the smoking glare of
lanterns cursed the name of McNamara.
As dawn grayed the ragged eastern
skyline, Dextry and Slapjack blew in
through the *and drift bringing word
from Cherry and lifting a load from
Glenlster's mind.

-
"There's a game girl.** said the old

miner, as he wrung out his clothes.
"She was half gone when . she got to
us, and now she's waiting fo.r the
etorm to break so that she can come
back." r --;•;•-

"lt's clearing up to the east" Slap-
\u25ba Jack chattered. "D'you know, I'm get-

tin* so rheumatic that ice water don't
feel comfortable to me no more."

"Uriatic add In the blood," said
Dextry. "What's our next mover* he
asked of his partner. "When do we
hang the politician? Seems like we've
got enough able bodied piano movers
here to tie a can onto the whole out-
fit push the towns! te of Nome off the
map and start afresh."'

"Ithink we had better lie low and
"watch developments,** the other cau-
tioned. "There's no telling what may

turn up during the day."
"That's right Stranglers is like

spirits
—

they work best in the dark."
As the day grew the storm died,

leaving ramparts of clouds hanging
sullenly above the ocean's rim, while

j those skilled in weather prophecy fore-
told the coming of the equinoctial. In
McNamara's office there was.great stir
and the coming of many men. . The
boss sat In his chair smoking count-
less cigars, his big face set in grim
lines, his bard eyes

'
peering through

the pallof blue at those he questioned.
He worked the wires of his machine
until hi*dol!« doubled and danced and
twisted at his touch. After a gusty

interview he had dismissed Voorhees
\u25a0with a merciless tongue lashing, rag-.
ing bitterly at the man's failure. ;

**You*re not fit to herd sheep.' Thirty-
men out all night and what did you
ret? A dozen mullet headed :miners.
Yon bag the mudhens and the, big"
game ran* to cover. Iwanted 1 Glen-
ister, but you let him slip through-
your fingers

—
now it's war. What* a

Imess you've made! IfIhad even one.
helper with a brain the slxe of a flax- >
'
seed, this game would be a gift, but <
you've bungled every move from the
start. Bah! Put a spy In the bullpen
with those prisoners and make them
talk. Offer them anything for infor-
mation. Now.get outI"

_
He called a certain deputy and ques-

tioned him regarding the night's quest
remarking finally:

"There's treachery somewhere. Those
men were warned.**

"Nobody came near Glenlster's house
except Mies Chester.** the man replied.

"Whatr . . \
"The judge's niece.' We caught her

by mistake in the dark."
Later, one of the men who had be<;n

with Voorhee* at the Northern, asked-
to see the receiver and told him:

"The chief won't believe that Isaw
Miss Chester in the dance ball. last
night, but she was there' with Glen-.
lEter. She must have put him wise to
our game or he wouldn't have known
•we were after him." >

Hit hearer made no comment, but,
\u25a0when alone", rose and paced the floor
with heavy tread while his face grew
savage and brutal.

"So that's the game, eh? It's man
to man from now on. Very well, Glen-
ister, Til have your life for that, and
then

—
you'll pay. Miss Helen." He con- •

Eldered carefully. A plot for a plot If
be could not swap Intrigue with these
miners and beat them badly, he de-
served to lose. Now that the girl gave
herself to their cause he would use her
again and see how well she answered.
Publio opinion would not stand , too
great a strain, and, although he had
acted within his rights last night, he
dared sot go much further. Diplomacy,
therefore, .must serve. He must force \u25a0

his enemies beyond the law and into
bis trap. She had passed the word
once; she would do so again.

He hurried to Stillman's house and:,
stormed Into the presence of the Judge.,

He told the story, so artfully that the
judge's' astonished unbelief yielded to
rage and cowardice, and he sent for
his niece. She came down, white" and.
silent, having heard the loud voices.
The old man berated her with shrewish

-
fury, while McNamara stood silent The
girl listened .with entire self-control un-
tilher uncle made a reference io Glen-
ister that she found Intolerable.

"Hush! Iwillnot listen1." she cried,

passionately. "X warned him became ;
you would-have sacrificed him after he
had aaved our lives. That^is: all. He,-
is an honest man, and Iam grateful to:

him. That is
'
the only foundation for

your Insult.** : • . •
McNamara, -with apparent . canHor,

broke in:
•Ton thought you were doing right,

of cc terse, but your action . will. have :
terrible consequences.

'
Now we'll have

riot, bloodshed and heaven? knows
what. It was toisave .allithis \u25a0>. that \u25a0I
wanted to break up their organisation.;
A week's imprisonment \u25a0; would /have
done It, but" oowi they're- armed iand
belligerent and we'll have a battle to-
night" \u25a0 *, ''-

"No, no!** she cried. "There mustn't .j
be any .violence." :,"^...'-.... •

•There Is<no - use trying to check
them. They are rushing to their own':
destruction.; X hav«J*learned ,;that they j<

plan to attack the Midas
- tonight; and.

Til have M soldier* waiting:for*them :
there. It is,a shame,'* for they ;arc :

'decent fellows, blinded by. ignorance ,
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and misled by tnat young miner. This
will be the blackest night the north
has ever seen."' . .

With this, McNamara left the house
and went in search ot Voorhees,' re-
marking to himself:: \"Now,v Miss
Helen

—
send: your warning

—
the sooner

the better. IfIknow those Vigilantes,
\ It will set them 'craxy,: and .yet ;not'

crazy- enough' to attack, the Midas.
\ They willstrike for me, and when they'
hit my poor, unguarded office, they'll
think hell has moved north."

'

"Mr.Marshal." said he to his tool, "I
want you to gather 40 men quietly and
to arm them with Winchesters.- They
must be fellows who Vwon't, faint at
blood-^you* know the :kind. Assemble,
them at my office after, dark, one at a
time, by the back way.' It must /be
done with absolute secrecy. \u25a0 Now, see
if you can do this one thing and not
get balled up. If you fall, I'll make
you answer to me."

"Why don't you get the troops V
ventured Voorhees.

*

"If there's; one thing Iwant to
avoid. It's soldiers, either bete- :or
at the mines. .When they step in, we
step out, and I'm not ready for that
Just yet" The receiver smiled sinls-
terly.

Helen meanwhile had fledi to her
room, and there received OlenlstefV
note through Cherry Malotte's messen-
ger. It rekindled her worse fear* and
bore out McNamara's prophecy. TMT
more she read of It the more certain
she grew that -.the crisis; waa only a*
question of hours, and that with dark-
ness tragedy would walk the streets of
Nome. The thought of the wrong:al-
ready done t^as lost In the lonely, girl's
terror of the crime about to happen,
for it seemed, to her she had been 'the
Instrument to.set these forces In mo-
tion: that -she had loosed . this

'

swift speeding avalanche .of greed,
hatred and brutality. And when
the crash should come— the girl
shuddered. It must not + be.
She

-
would shriek a warning from

the housetops even at cost of her.uncle,
of McNamara and of herself. And yet
she had no proof that a crime existed.
Although it all lay clear In her own
mtnd, the certainty of It arose only
from her Intuition. If.only she were
able to take a hand

—
if only she were

not a woman. Then' Cherry Malotte's
words ancnt Struve recurred to her: "A
bottle of wine and a woman's face."
They brought back the lawyer's as-
surance

-
that those documents she ihad

safeguarded an , through the long
spring time Journey really, contained
the proof. If they did then they held
the power to check this impending con-
flict Her uncle and the boss would not
dare continue if threatened with ex-
posure and prosecution. The more she
thought of it the more urgent seemed
the necessity to prevent the battle of
tonight There was a chance here, at
least, and the only one. .

Adding to her mental torment was the
constant vision of that face in the cur-
tains at the .Northern. ':It was her
brother; yet what mystery shrouded
this affair, also? What kept him. from
her? What caused him to slink away
like a thief discovered? She grew dltxy
and hysterical.

Struve turned in his chair as the door
to his private office opened, then leaped
to his feet at sight of the gray eyed

'girl standing there. . ._- .--_.;.
"Icame fbr the papers," she" said. V
"Iknew, you would.";The blood went

out of his cheeks, then surged backup'
to his eyes. ."It's a bargain, thenrv

—
She nodded/ "Give them to me firstI*,
He laughed unpleasantly. "What do

you take me for? m keep my part of
the bargain if you'll keep yours. But
this Is no place nor,time. There's riot

.in the' air, and I'm.busy. preparing for
tonight. / Come back tomorrow when
it's all over."

But Itwas the terror of tonight's do-
Ings that led her into his power.

•Tilnever come back," she said. "It's
my whim to know today— yes, at once."

He meditated for a time. "Then to-
day it shall be. I*11 shirk the fight; I'll
sacrifice what shreds .of duty have

> clung to me, because the fever for you
|is in my bones/and it seems to me I'd

do murder for It ,That* \u25a0 the kind of
man Iam, and Ihave no pride inmyself
because of It But I've always been
that way. We'll ride to the Sign of the-
Sled.- It's a romantic little roadhouse
10 miles from here, perched high above
the Snake river trail. We'll take din-
ner there together."

"But the papers?"
"I'llhave them with me. We'll start

in an hour.** /

) "In an hour," she echoed, lifelessly,
and left him. ;

He chuckled grimly and seized the
telephone.. "Central—call the Sled
road house— seven rings on the Snake
river branch. Hello! That you, Shorts?'
This Is Struve. /Anybody, at 'the house?
Good.' Turn .them away if they .come
and say that you're closed. None of, your business. I'llbe out about dark,
bo have dinner for two. Spread your-
self and keep the place clear. Gobdby.",

Strengthened ;by; , Glenlster's note,
Helen went straight to the other woman
and' this time, was not kept waiting nor
greeted with\u25a0 sneers; but ? found;;Cherry
cloaked in aishy dignity,.which . she t
clasped tightly'about \u25a0 herself.";Under
her visitor's: incoherence she. lost' her
diffidence, .however, and, wh.en'*Helen.had finished, remarked,:: "with decision:

'

"Don't go, with him.;He's a'bad* man." :

"But Imust The blood of those men
vrlllbe on me IfIdon't stop this trag-
edy. Ifthose papers tell the tale Ithfnk
th«y~do Ican call off

-
my.; uncle and :;

make McNamara give back the mines.
You said

'
Struve told' you the whole

scheme. ,Did you see the:proofT*
:; "No," I:have ionly.'his -word/ ;but' he
epok e of those documents repeatedly,

.saying they contained
"
Instructions -;to

tie up the mines in order to give a foot-
hold for the lawsuits. Ha bragged that
the rest of the gang were In his power

.and that he could land them isj the pen-
itentiary for conspiracy.. Thai's all." \u25a0 %

"It'« the only said Helen.
''They are sending soldiers to the Midas

-
to lie in ambush, and you must warn :
the r.vigilantes." :: Cherry., psflea at thli
and ejaculated: :'-/..\u25a0.-.'"Good LordI Hoy>said he*d \u25a0lead ,an
attack tonight!" The two stared , at «
each other.. . :-\u25a0'\u25a0' ";/' ''. '\u25a0 ,: -'\u25a0 l.~ :
'

"If;I.succeed with:Struve X.can •stop C
it all—all of this Injustice and crime—
everything."^ . ~Sr;.--'- ::v "'/.r':--i -'. :

\u25a0 "Do you realize what you're risking?"
Cherry demanded. "That man is an ani-
mal. •

"You'll have to kill him toTsave ;
yourself, ;and he'll never give -up \u25a0 those
proofs." \u25a0\u0084-.'.'. \u25a0.':•••'.: '/ ; -.'".;. "/V :.-.-.;\u25a0;,; vv::

"Yes, he will," said Helen, '*fiercely,^
"and'l defy him to harm me. The Sign
of the Sled is .a:public roadhouse » with
a ':\u25a0 landlord, a telephone and \u25a0 other

-
'guests. vWlU^you'warn Mr. Glenister I
'aboutHhe|troops?^

'
,':: %'\ '\u25a0..;'. \u25a0'.\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0' \u25a0;:

"I will, and bless^ you for a;brave *.
/girLi -Wait1

-
atmoment" ;:Cherry.; took f

\u25a0 from.the dresser
*
her :jtiny~ ?revolver.,

:"Don't hesitate to;use- thlsry X.want^our,.
toTknow also \ that I'm"sorry for whatI
said yesterday.'.', / J' \u25a0/\u25a0..;:\u25a0\u25a0 ;:--; -.-, '•*•;:.;y,'

As she hurried away, Helen realized
with•'a shoek \u25a0 the change •that the!past \u25a0 ',

ffew months vhad '^wrought, In her. In \u25a0

truth; it was as Glentster had said, his V:
northland^ worked strangely withiIts-
denitens.*C;What^of that shrinking. girfc
who Vhad ? stepped

'"
out fofithe sheltered :

life,strong^only^ in'her.untried! honesty, ,:
to 'become '\u25a0 a hunted, harried thing/ jug-i\u25a0

gllngwith honor and reputation. Inher :

:heart a half formed fear that she might
killa man this night to- gain her end?
The elements were moldingher with ir-
resistible hands. -:, Roy's '-.contact vwith
the primitive hadinot r roughened -him
more quiokly than: had hers. '::\u25a0\u25a0': -

She met her appointment with Struve
and they rode away together, he talk-
ative and elated;', sjje, silent and icy. . •

Late in the afternoon the cloud banks
to the eastward assumed alarming pro-
portions. \ThVy^broughtiwlth v.them' ah',
early nightfall,' and when ':they:*.broke:
let' forth' a ipiVnpest which rivaled that
of. the previous night:•".;.Durihaf '.-;•. the
first of it armed men came sifting into
McNamara's office from the . rear, and
were hidden- throughout

*
the * building.

Whenever he descried a peculiarly des-
perate ruffian: the boss called him aside
for.private instruction and gave minute
description of a wide shouldered, erect
youth in' white hat'; andihalfboots.
Gradually he set his trap with the men
Voorhees had raked from the slums,' and
when it was

"
done smiled to himself.

As he thought it over/he ceased to re-
gret the miscarriage jjof

*

last night's
plan, for it had served to goad his
enemies to the point he desired, to the
point where \ they would rush; to their
own undoing. He thought with satis-
faction of the role he would * play ;in"
the United States press when the sen-
sational news of this

- night's adventure
came out. ,A court official who dared to

%do his duty, despite •a ;lawless * mob. ;
'

A
receiver who turned a midnight attack
into a rout .and! shambles, r That is
.what they would say. X-What )lf he .did •;
exceed rhis authority, hereaf ter ?;What'
if there v were;a;scahdal?. Whojwould
question ? As to Boldiers— no, decidedly
no. He wished no help of soldiers at
this :time.:..;:/ '/'.::..\u25a0.':,\u25a0 '.::[,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-,C l,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-•'•;'\u25a0"\u25a0 -<:{y.-

The sight \u25a0 of a: ship !

in,,thejofflngi
toward dark;caused \u25a0 them some \u25a0 uneasl- ,
ness, for, notwithstanding the assur-
ance that thel course of, justice in the
San !Francisco courts had .been clogged,
he knew ;BlllWheaton ;to-be a" re-

sourceful lawyer and a determined man.':
Therefore; Itirelieved; him. to:note' thel
rising gale, which precluded the possi-
bilityof \u25a0 interference*' from'-that \u25a0 source. 8

Let;them come tomorrow;If.theyIwould.;.By that time some of the )mines vwould "',
be ownerless 'and his position 1

!strength-
ened a \ hundredfold. y

'~ '
; \u25a0 ;^

He telephoned the mines to throw out
guards, although he reasoned that none

:but \u25a0, madmen >"• would%. think -ot ffstriking'
there in the';face".of}the';.warnlng Iwhich''i
he

*

knew . must * have ':been transmitted .
throughiHelen. r

-Putting.; on;his -rain-}
coat the;sought ;Stillman;^- ';i;

"BringJyour \u25a0niece k;over \ to'\u25a0\u25a0. my /place
:tonight.• .There's Itrouble in the air;
and I'm!prepared' for;it."v;;

- .:. :, {:.;.
;"Bhe

*
hasn't rreturned *from;;her

-
ride

:yet." ."l'm afraid she's caught in the
1"

storm.""
'

.The ', Judge /gazed anxiously;
into the darkness.

- -;:::y.\:r'-:. '^'vU.v *;:--; ""i
::During; all the;long day;; thetfi,viirl-\
lantes lay;ln'hldlng,limpatient|at- their
idleness and wondering at the' lack of
effort mado toward their discovery, not
dreaming ;that V.McNamara ". had more )
cleverly hidden-, plansibehind.- .When
;Cherry's >note

-
of -\u25a0 warning came \u25a0 they'

gathered in the back room and gave
voice-to their opinions. .'- .• . :; .i ;\u25a0'
1-"There's \only one way ,? to. dear the

\u25a0 atmosphere," said!the :chairman.
'

; *

'•'?? YouX-bet,**jichorused ;7j;7jthe '\u25a0\u25a0-.; others.
'.They've \garrisoned ;the '•\u25a0 mines, ;bo jlet's I
go through the ,town

'
and .make a olekn:'

Job of.it Let's
- hang ithe :whole outfit

to'one post." ,r ." \u25a0'':\\ ..*-"\u25a0\u25a0; :^y-;
\u25a0 '~. This- met with- general approval,'
Glenister alone demurring. Said ;\u25a0 lie:b
VI •have v reasoned It J out •;• differently/
and X-

want \u25a0 you*to:.hear \u25a0. me t through
bef ore deciding. Last nightI

'
got word

from Wheaton - thatp the^ California'>courts are against us. > He attributes itf
to influence, but. whatever the reason,
we :V are \cut '; offv from-•" all ;^,legal
help*.v either >.]_\u25a0 in;this court -*.':~; or# \ on:
appeal.*' -Now,-yi]suppose ;> we. Uynch^-
these

-
officials tonight—what r,do

'"
we

\u25a0 gain?)! Martial}law^in^two"hours; burs'
mines .tied up for another year and who
knows what else?

"
Maybe a' corrupter

\court i\u25a0' next '; season."^; Suppose, i*on;the *J
'other ;hand, we

~ fall—andisomehow
'
Ii=feel'that^weWm;tfor!thatlbossUsfno^

fool.'T:iWhat Tthen ? T>;Those |fof i_us % who's
idon't- find the morgue will end In Jail. .
You say; we fcan't ]meet \ theisoldiers.-^ X

"

sayjwe«can: and ;must^ We]must carry/
this :.row>to them, t- We*-must Jump 'it \u25a0

past the ;courts iofIAlaska, pas t the v
courts

--
;:of and- up to^the'i

White House, where there's one honest
man, at least .We

'
must ;do somethln g|

toIwake Supl the Smen%in4Washlngton;*i
WefmustVget^out|ofJspolltics^for4Mc^
Namara canibeat %us gfAlthoiighl*
he's

'
a' strong :man \he fcan't [corrupt] the|

president' \have^one >'shot UeftjandI
it must reach the "\u25a0'.Petemaa

'

When

:Uncle Sam
-
takes a hand we'll ge,t 'a

square deal, -ao Isay let us' strike at
the; Midas tonight and; take^ her if we
can.'- Some of us willgo down, but what
of it?" /:. "-;\u25a0/.\u25a0;;:?\u25a0 •^:"-:;r- v:-":v^-.'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0":\u25a0::-

Following this harangue, he outlined
a plan which in its unique daring. took
"away their breaths, :and .as he filled In
detail after detail they brightened with

: excitement and that*love of the long

Ichance .which.m akes gamblers of those
;,who? thread; the, Bilent,valleys or.' tread
a the Sedge*'* ofjl^thingifL'^siHis 1boldness

:\u25a0 stirred and sdld .the
\u25a0-rest;.. vV"' -'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.:\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0\S-'-'-- :\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0' \u25a0'."\u25a0

-
'\u25a0

v ' -
:'-"All*: '-

"All*I-want for:myself," he- said, -."is
,the chance to' run;the Y bigirisk. It's
mine ;by \u25a0 right.".;; '\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0 :

':-\u25a0' Dextry spoke, ;breathlessly,: to Slap-
jack In the pause which ensued.

*
,he ;a hellerTV \u25a0.•/.-*.;'

'^We'lVgo you,*' the miners chimed to
a man. And the chairman added: "Let's

)have Glenister *lead this jforlorn;hope.
11am willing to;stand ?or \u25a0 fall on \u25a0•;his
Judgment." ; They acquiesced without;a
dissenting voice,' Aand with:the firm
hands, of a natural leader the young
man took control.:-

'
". pi '. ;r 1.

.'Xet's ;hurry
'
up," said One. ."It's a

vlong .'mush' and the mud is knee deep.?
'\u25a0.'.;'.\u25a0\u25a0•. "Nov.walking.^ for

" mb,"X said Roy.'
\u25a0 "We'll go bytrain.'.' :.; *; :< :^:;
:V-v-,"By,train?frHow;can^we get a train?"• , "Steal.r;it,"|he Uanswered// at % which
Dextry grinned delightedly at his loose-
Ijointed companion, and Slapjack showed--
his -,toothless': gums '? ln answer, 'saying:

r VVii
*iHeTsurelis.'*.;-' s.Ijv'1jv' -i?.•\u25a0-*>-' :.; "\u25a0 r'^-\-:r'^-\-:-^.'- \u25a0

'

.-. A;few more "words and Gleniater, ac-
icompanied by^these \tvro,~. slipped outjinto the .whirling storm, and a halfhour.Ilater the rest \u25a0followed. \u25a0; One' by one" the
vigilantes left, the blackness blotting

;them'up"an*arm's length; from the'door/
itill'at last the big, bleak warehouse
echoed \u25a0 hollowlyc to. \u25a0 the voice of

':the -\u25a0

Jwlnd and .water.;--V;/;-l;.'-,. X a-'jj J-i ';"-\u25a0.\u25a0 \u25a0-

:<*;? Over \u25a0 in*-the" eastern ;end ;of town,- be"-;'
hind;dark '.upon ;;which jthe
Isheeted ;rainlbeat !furiously;other armed*
vmen > layJt patiently Awaiting—waiting
;some ,wordtifrom \u25a0 the ;u,bulky..v?shadow;
"-..which (.stood ;_'!with% folded;.V arms .close"
againßt ;ay square Iof;;gray,;iwhlle ,:over;

ithelr:heads a wretched old
'
man' paced)

y,back ;and
'
forth,^ wringing;>\u25a0 his>,; hands,

J pausing;at every ;turn t to:peer: out .into\u25a0

the night
'
and \ to•

mumble .the name of
his fslster's child. : : ;; : \u25a0"

-':';\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'•"*''• :" •'\u25a0' '.- ''"-'\u25a0••-* '.
'

\u25a0
/," \ \u25a0 t'\ '• "-

;:f;?JHAPTBR'*XI3t

• \u25a0 \u25a0::
'v;\o. ,:'- V;Dynamite ...\u25a0 \u25a0_$ \u25a0\u25a0'

EARLY
In the 'evening. Cherry Ma-

lotte opened? her door to findithe
Bronco Kid on her step.' He entered.. ...and threw, -off,;hls rubber coat.

Knowing.; him{well,;she waited for his
idisclosure Hof^his 'errand.;; Hist:sallow.;
skin was without trace of color, his eyes
wereVstrangely S. tired,' 5;deep >lines '.:~i had ;
gathered about his lips, while his hands

Ikept up constant littlenervous oxplora-*
tions, as though foridays ;and <nights he

1had1not 'slept -
andinow hovered • on the

verge of some hysteria. He gave her the
IImpression ?of a smoldering |mine]withJ;the <fireIeating close

'
up to the powder.

1She/: Judged^; that %his •;• body >had rtbeen'
racked byvevery|passion -v-tlll?;now* It-
;hung Jaded and ;weary, yielding only to!
the

' spur of \u25a0 his
'restless, . •revengeful

££ \u25a0
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' :

'
\u25a0/ '\u25a0-. '\u25a0^\u25a0-\u25a0\ --\u25a0?\u25a0; 'v-"/-;;.

;.;Aften a\u25a0: few ;objectless remarks . he
;began^ abruptly: :^;> \u25a0':'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:-'\u25a0 ;; :;"';- •: ;-.

?'Do you: love;!Roy^;Glenister ?" His
;voice";like

*
his 1manner, "^was fjealouslyj

eager,' and :he':watched her .carefully, as*:
she replied, without;quibble or deceit :
:!'Yes;«ld^ :and '\u25a0Ialways !shall/>:He Ms;

: the ronly,'true;man 11\have everIknowc, ;
s and I'm not ashamed "of myjfeelings.''.^ •\u25a0

y?\ For 'a^ lon*itime* he her land \
Ithen broke into rapid'speech, allowing <-
her no*time for v .-"-

t>;A'Tyeiheld
'
back *and

*
held *

sback
'
::ibe- ;

-
;cause;rm ;no * talker.^>I:.can't; be,lin-myj
business ;but this *is"lmy last < chance

\u25a0! you/^rye ployed V you vfever^ »lnceX thel
IDawsonVf days—not §\u25a0 InUtheiwayiiyou'dj
Iexpect from-a*man rof my sort," perhaps;*:
but with the kind of love that a woman
>want»i j£-1|neverl thowed \u25a0•myjhand/,; for*
•;What

'wast the Iuse? 3.That "man \outheld •-
me. >I'd have guit faro years back,* only

§I\wouldn't 'ileaveIthis
'
country fas ilong

las]youlwere;a"part JofiIVIand -upjhere I
;I'm!only;a gambler^ fit for nothlns'else.^
;I'dImade up!my mindito!letIyou

*
have

*
|him •;till something, happened a couple
"oflmohthßagoiibut now it"can't *ro«Ethrough^ril ;have^to downvhim. It^
;Isn'tSgfconcerning %1 you^-i'm ?'\u25a0} not:,a";
welcher.'y No^lt's;a;thlng<l'can't^talk :
about, farthing ":that's fmadei; me lintoi• aXwolf.tmade^me :; skulki'ahd^'walk"fthe|alleys|llkeJaTdag ioJv}lioJv}lt>s|putVmur-';J
fder*into| thyshear t.^,I'veItried 5 toWas- "»
sasslnate 7;him. I!tried '•?itfher« jlast*

£night—but—lwas a gentleman once—-
rtillrthe cards came. He -"knows ;the
answer fnow,* though, and 'he's ready

7;for me—«o;one';of: us will go out like ;
a candle when lwe>meet. 'Ifelt that

;.I-had itoItell "you -before Icut .him
down or,bef 6re he gotme.7, .'

.^You're ljtalking like a madman,
-Kid,".<she ireplied, .*."and': you ;mustn't

v turn against him
'
now.

"He,has troubles ,
tt
renough, rI;never'-' knewJ you' cared \ for

;

me. What a tangle it Is, .to. be sure!
«jYou? love me, ;Ilove him, \u25a0he loves that
}.glrl.v-and \u25a0'she %loves;a crook.' Isn't
-'-, that ij:tragedy V. enough '\u25a0; without your'
adding to It? ,You come at a bad time,
too,, for,rm half Insane. There's some- -'
thing dreadful in the air tonight."

:?:'j.'.I'lll|have ttoJ kill;him," the man
\u25a0

\u25a0muttered
'
doggedly," and 1plead or reaV,

son ias fshe •would, \she could get noth
-

ing from him except* those words, till
at last ishe turned ;upon ]him fiercely. /'

"You say you love me. Very \u25a0well-
let*s\u25a0\u25a0 see If you Ydo.;nIknow :the kind
;ofiap man you ;• are and :Iknow what .;
this feud "Will:'mean \u25a0'• to him, coming
Just at this time. Put it aside and I'll

-\u25a0\u25a0marry, you." v ; '.
r»'.;The gambler, rose slowly to,his feet.

-\u25a0;.**YouSdo 2i lor*"-him,";don't you?',' 5 :She '"\u25a0

Ibowed v,her face, and :he . winced, ;but
Bcontinued, j"I wouldn't • make you my

%wife1that ;way.'.I:didn't \u25a0 mean it;that :
."way.".!<^^^^^ •̂.'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 ... .\u25a0*''\u25a0 .- •\u25a0\u25a0;.'
:;At'this she^ laughed bitterly. "6ti,
v I-see. :;Of course ',not-f.How. foolish of

to "expect it of a man like you. I
understand what.. you mean - now, and

s theIbargain CwillIstandiJust;the ? same;^
\u25a0: if that is what you came for.% X wanted
v,to:leave this

-
life;and|be good, to go

away and .start over and play the game V
\u25a0£square, |but sl see :it's no use. I'll\u25a0. pay. >
Is knowIhow relentless % you \ are,- -and

price Is!low enough. ?|You can have
\me-~-and ithat—marriage -talk—l'll not;;
t sp?ak'of again.pril stay what I> am k

'for 1 his sake." ," .
•:*.cried; the -Kid.:- ,"You're

i,wrong.^" I'm not that kind of a sport."
"

..Hist,voice :broke suddenly, its vehe-
\ mence >" shakln g:his fslim :body.. "Oh, ;\u25a0
;"Cherry;jl- love 'you tthe^way^a: man,
iioughtftO;love a- -woman. It's one of

"

Ithe two goodIthings >left;in.me, and •1^
..want Stow take :you ? away, from here"• where .we

'
caniboth ihide \u25a0 from,the past,• where .we]canistart -new.t as^ you -say."'

i*j"You.would ?marryssmef' she^ said. -.;:

:blood for the privilege:;but I;can't stop"
this thing,;not; even if\your ;ownrdear

/ lifeihung -upon
'
it.'>;X \u25a0 must - kill': that

-:\u25a0 man.",',"- •/4-"'^ii''- '\u25a0' \u25a0.-\u25a0'- \u25a0• i.-x. .-i-?-•-
•\u25a0;, She approached , him \and laid her
"arms!about: his neck, every line of her'body pleading, -

but:he ;refused . stead-
'

. fastly, \u25a0. while the
"
sweat stood

'
out upon ,

\u0084 She begged: "They're all against him.V
Kid.It'Ha*s

"
fighting;a':, hopeless -

fight.>'
Hei laid \all?he ihad at:that girl's feet,
landil'lldo the .same ;!for,;you."?
•\u25a0?•. AThelman growled savagely. "He got
|his vreward. <

'"
He (took 'all:she had—" \u25a0

;v -';'"Don't \u25a0 be aifobl/.^ Xr guess )t?know.-
'

l«You're>a'i faro. dealer,'; but ?you \u25a0 haven't'
any "rightii.to% talk;;like*that ;about t'aI
Igood ;woman,'\ even -to.a* bad ;one .likeJme,''--'.:';^'/^'''.''-!'-''.;'." . \u25a0

-
'.;:;_ _ :'<;

I'l-XInto/.hls f dark -eyes? slowly, crept, a \'
hungry

"
:look,"'and ;she ;:felf hlin ibegin ,.

undertook!
.to'? speak,'?; paused," v^wetr hisilips,

'
then '•

carefully, chose* these :i ;<• \
;"Do "-you ;;mean-^that \ he -dld;;riot-^-;-

Rood;glrlf
'

V \u25a0;• '\u25a0;
ji;-;yAbsolutely.V '"''-- \u25a0 ."

' • ,'i .-•.'-';•\u25a0 He1sat fdown .weakly .and;passed ra :

shaking hand over his. face,'- which;had
begun ,to.twitch and :Jerk-a gain -as -it• had on the night when kls vengeance

s.was S thwarted. y;%..^ •.::-•.'.:\u25a0"\u25a0..' \u25a0:',,Ui- .\u25a0'.?'',*\u25a0'"
lii-f',l-fmayjas iwellUellt you that!I;know"/.
•Vshe's ;\u25a0 more l{than iithat. •* She'si: honest
Iand;high principled.

-
1izdon't '£know'

why.'I'm•:saying^ this,<but ?:itfwaaSoni:'
/my.'*mind \and §I>.was •;half4 distracted v
vWhen Iyou% came;'-/ She's ;iin''danger^ to-*>
fnight,;though-f^atlthis ;minute."-,I-don't '•*
dare •- toithink of jwhatImay:have" hap-,* ?

. pened, tor^ihe's :\u25a0risked i-everything:to v
fmake% reparation to Roy;.;and his
'rfriends." 'v.."":.:•\u25a0"-:" -•'.; •"'',"\u25a0\u25a0:•'/: .'..')\u25a0;, ;'•
'•/; rWhatT'';-?^-'.".,"'^;;'.-^^. ::-, '. .
•; U'She's gone H'ei't the Slgn";of

- the Sled
\u25a0^alone\wlth];Struve.''s"-;. \u25a0\u25a0;? .Cl- '"\u25a0'*:.:'. ;:.

"Stfuve l'.'^shouted- the iganiblerA leap- •
liigito tthis> feet/: ""Alone? withJStruve

"^
|on'j.atnight ilike

*
this T'._\* He~c shook

*her";
rcryln»;, '"What {for? -Tell me

Vquick!"^x-*\*;;/\u25a0' ;;'O^';'^v:.^s; ::
'

\u25a0;; \-.'\
She recounted the reasons for Helen's ",

iadventure^ while '*.. the ;;man's 7s face be- \u25a0

terrible.'.;.V.v-:''-\u25a0';.;'• '-:'^'' ",.':» \"J ': :\u25a0
'"'

!f.^'Oh,vKld,^I:am -to;blame; for;letting,
iherjgo.vWhy did:ido'itt|irm:afraid— ;:
:afraid." *^.\u25a0'\u25a0<':'S^::\-

"
.IJTOEBIm.. ."Tho ; Sign of. thef Sled^belongiYtoj

|Struve,l and % the
*
fellow^who\runs |itlIs%

sairogue." \Tie;Broncho \u25a0looked
'
at 'the \

clock, his eyes bloodshot and
'

Bull like. those of a goaded, fly maddened bull.
i"It's :.8.: o'cloak*

'now
—

ten
~
miles— two

hours.;^Toolate!"-< : : -^ .
» "What :iails ;.you?" she .-» questioned,
baffled by.his strange demeanor. \u0084"You *

called me the one woman Just now, and
yet— \u25a0••>,-; , :' c'\u25a0 -\u25a0/-.;.• :.

- •'-

,:;He,swung: toward her heavily. "She's
my sister." .-• ,

vj,."Your—sister ?/ Oh, \ I—l'mI
—

I'm glad. I'm
glad—but don't:stand \u25a0 there 'like :a:

.wooden: man. for, you've work to do.
Wakeup. Can't you hear? She's' in
peril!"^Her -words whipped him "out,of

•

'his £stupor "so that he drew himself
somewhat under controK "Get into
yours coat. Hurry! Hurry! My;pony.-
willitake;you there."" She snatched his
garment from the chair and held it for
him while the Ufa ran- back into his
veins.. Together -they dashed out into
,the stormias

'
she and Roy had done,

and as •she flung the saddle on the
buckskin she said: . --."\u25a0 V
"Iunderstand \u25a0it all now. You heard .

the. talk about her and Glenister, but
Ifs wrong. Ilied

'
and' schemed .and

Intrigued against her, but ;it'sIover
now.

-
Iguess there's a. little streak of

',good in me .somewhere, after, all."
He •spoke to her ;".from the . saddle.

"It's
"more .- than a '

streak. Cherry, \ and
you're my kind of people." She smiled

'

wanly back at him under the lantern
-light.'-." \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0 :

"
J
' '" -;->'" ;. -.'\u25a0; _-.y.

y - -
/That's left handed. Kid. don't

want to be your kind. Iwant to be bis
kind—or your :sister's kind."

•;• \u25a0 •' - .• \u25a0. '-•\u25a0\u25a0...•_'-\u25a0'.• \u25a0

Upon leaving the rendezvous, Glenis-
ter. and his two friends slunk through
the night,:avoiding the life|and lights
of the town, .while the wind surged out \u25a0

of the voids to seaward, driving its wet.burden through itheir, flapping ;slickers, -
pelting their , faces as though ,enraged
at its failure to wash away the pur-
poses "

written there.' Their course
brought them to a cabin at the western
outskirts of,, the city, where they
paused >long enough to adjust . some-
thing beneath the brims of «their.,hats.

.s.s Past them ran the iron rails. of the
narrow . gauge . road which led out"
across ; the

'quaking tundra to the
'mountains and the mines. Upon this
slender trail of steel there rolled one
small, ungainly teapot of an engine
which \u25a0 daily. ;creaked .and clanked
back and forth at a snail's pace,
screaming and wailing its complaint
of two high loaded flatcars .behind. .
The ties .beneath it were spiked to
planks and laid lengthwise over the
semlliquld roadbed, in places sagging
beneath the surface, till the hump-
backed, short waisted locomotive yawed
and reeled and; squealed like a drunken
fishwife. At night it panted wearily
Into 'the board station

'
and there

sighed and .coughed and hissed away
Its fatigue as .the coals died and the
breath relaxed

'
in its

-
lungs.

V.Early to bed. and early to rise was
perforce :the motto of Its grimy.*crew,
who Jived near. by. Tonight they were
Just retiring, when stayed by a sum-
mons" at :their door. The engineer
opened .it to admit what appeared to
his astonished eyes to be a Krupp
cannon - propelled by a man In yellow
;oiled clothes; and white cotton mask.
This weapon assumed the proportions
of .a great, one- eyed: monster, which
stared with baleful fixity at his vitals,
giving him a cold and empty feeling.
Away:back' beyond this Cyclops of the.

/-Sightless Orb .were two other strangers
likewise equipped. \

The: fireman arose from his chair,
dropping an empty shoe with a thump,
but, being of the west, without cavil or
waste of wind, he stretched his :hands
above his head, balancing on one foot
to keep :his unshod member from the
damp floor. He \had ,unbuckled his
belt, and now* loosened by the* move-
ment, "his- overalls seemed bent on
sinking floorward in an ecstasy of
abashment at the intrusion, whereupon
with convulsive grip he hugged them

ito their duty, one hand. and foot:still
elevated as though In the grand hailing.
:sign of •some secret order. The other
man,was new to the ways of the north,
so

'
backed

'
to the,limit'of his quarters,

laid both hands pro tectlngly upon hla
middle and doubled up, remarking fer-
vidly:r*

" .
\u0084%"Dont. point that

—
thing at my

. >
•'Ha, ?ha!" laughed the ";fireman, with

unnatural loudnesa. "Have your Joke,
boys."

.>;':"This ain't no Joke," said • the fore-
most figure, its breath bellyingout the
mask at Its mouth.
V., ''Sure .it:ia," insisted \u25a0the shoeless
one."Must be—we ain't got anything
'worth stealing." I'\u25a0-"

"Get into \ your :clothes and
% come

along. We won't hurt you." The two
s

obeyed and wei"e taken to the sleeping
engine and* there instructed to;produce
a full head of steam in 30 minutes or
suffer a premature taking off and a
prompt elision from the realms of ap-'
plied mechanics. As stimulus to their
efforts two of the men stood over them
till the engine began to sob and sigh.reluctantly."" !the ;gloom that ">

curtained the
*
cab they.saw other

"
dim

forms /materializing -and /climbingisi-,
lently -on\ the gears' behind; v then ias
the steam gauge. touched the mark, the
word was given and the train rumbled
out from its shelter, Its shrill plaint at
curb;and crossing \ whipped away _

and
\u25a0 drowned. in the storm. . "

. .Slapjack remained in'the cab, gun in
lap,, while 'Dextry "climbed back "to

\Glenister."' He found 'the' young ,man in
'

good spirits despite the discomfort of \u25a0

.his .exposed position, and striving to
,lighthis pipe behind the": shelter, of \u25a0 his

-
coat.'"' .."• \u25a0"

\u25a0
"• . '-"; ,'•'/' '\u25a0 -"; •:\u25a0'\u25a0

*

"Is -the* dynamite, aboard?" the -old
man questioned.- .\u25a0":. •

;:"Sure. 'Enough to ballast a. battle-
ship." _.*.;\ -. v- As* theItrairi crept -out of "Ithe camp .

\u25a0 and across Ithe ;river ;bridge,
*
its "only

,light:orIglimmer the sparks that .were 1

snatched and harried by the blast, the :
partners seated themselves on the pow-
der -cases^HandVTlconversed . guardedly," •

• while jjabout f.them ?• sounded ithe low.
murmuriof sthe?men, who^ risked "their .•

4all .'upon* this 1crypto:duty.lwho. staked
their lives and futures upon this hazard

?dt.-the ihills,:Jbecause /they .thought It
,right.i-f-'V;^,right. i-f-'V;^- : .-

"'"**'' :-
\u25a0-

'."We've ;made- a 'good fight, whether
-we .win"-or lose tonight,? said Dextry.'

-
v iRoy. replied; -'.'My- fight Is 'made and
:won."t ,-": ';J\i'-'--W - :J.--'--'-:;"What,does thatimean?"
';;\u25a0•^My/:hardest^.battle :had- nothing to \u25a0>

Ido 'with]the jMidas;or^the
'
mines of."An-

vil. \u25a0 Ifought and conquered myself." .*;•}
•;!?.VAwful. \u25a0= wet' night* for^philosophy,"
:!the jfirstiTremarked.' '"It's }apt Ito3spur ;
'"on;yo

t
v like milk;inia*.thunder, storm.^'

S'pose 'youip"ut ;« overalls ;an/gum %boots
*

on some^'of jthem'Boston.ideas an', lead
i'etnToilt\where ' lookL'em 'over"an* -
;flndfout'.what'tthey're' up to."£ /
y-:"I•mean '&that :jI{was

-a.~: savage till•I
'

met Helen'Chester.'andrshe made a man;ofme.";vltitook;6o. days.': but I,think she
did a;/""- good "vJob."-;:'I? love;[ the .wild V;things ?Just tas 'much as "ever, '\u25a0 but:I've
learned ;that !there are- dutiesv-a

1

fellow/owes ;himself. a"nd!to other ;peo-
ple, ifihe'llfonly^Btop^and.»think:"them
Iout/,,-;r.ve . found [out,1!too.'ithat:the right
ithlng^ is :usually. the hardest \u25a0 to'do.

'Oh,
:I've

'lmproved aUot."- *

\u25a0\u25a0_;; ,",;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. . ;
"Gee T buttyou're, popular.lwlth^ your-:

self.j'ldon'tisee as it:helps ,your' looks .
any. You're las homely as ever— an'
what good Tdoes :,ittdo \u25a0 you

'
after all?

She'll marry ;that big guy,*!»"-T

>H*"I;know. what rankles, tor
he's no more worthy of her than Ian.
She'll do what's right,however, you
may

~
depend upon that, and perhaps

she'll change him the way she did me.
Why, she worked a miracle tn my attl-
;tude itoward

'
life—my manner*—

**
,' "Oh,.your:manners are good enough
as 1,they Jay," interrupted the other.'
"You never did eat with 'iyour knife."*

"I don't' believe in haraklrl." Glen-
lster laughed.

"No, when it comes to intimacies with
decorum, you're" right on the job along
withany of them easterners. Iwatched
you. close at them Frisco hotels last
winter, and.' say—you know as much v

?a Ihorse.>» "Why, you was wise to them
tablewares and pickle forks equal ta
a" head waiter, and it give ;me \u25a0\u25a0 confi-
dence Just to be with you.. Iremember
putting milk and sugar In my con-
somme, the 'first time. Itwas pals and
in a cup and looked like t«a—but not
you. No. airI You savvied plenty and. squeezed a lemon Into yours— to clean
your fingers, Ireckon.**

Roy slapped his partner's wet back,
for. he :was buoyant and elated. Th«
sense of nearing danger pulsed through
him Ilk*wine. ,
"That wasn't just what Imeant but
It goes. Say, if we win back our mine.
we'l> hit for New Tork next

—
«hr

."No, Idon't aim to mingle with no
higher civilisation than X got ia Frijco.
Iused that word "higher* like It was
applied to meat Not that! wouldn't
seem apropos, rm stylish enough for
Fifth avenue or anywheres,' but IIlk*
the west. Bpeak!n* of modes an* styles,
when Iget all lit up in1 that gray
woosted suit of \u25a0 mine Iguess X make
the Jaded sightseers set up an* taka
notice, eh? Some thin" dotn* every mla-
ute in the cranin' of necks— what?
Nothln" gaudy, but the acme of neat-
ness an' form, as the feller said, who
sold It tome."

Their; common peril brought the
friends together again, into that closo
bond which had been theirs without In-
terruption until this recent change in
the younger had led him to .choos»
paths at variance with the old man's
ideas; and now they spoke, heart to
heart, in the half serious, half Jesting
ways of old. while beneath each whim-
sical irony was that mutual love and
understanding which had consecrated
their partnership.

Arrivingat the end of the road, the
vigilantes debouched and went Into ths
darkness of the canyon behind their
leader, to whom the trails were fa-
miliar. He bade them pause finally
and gave his last instructions.

"They are on the alert, so you want
to be careful. Divide Into two parties
and close in from both sides, creeping
as near to the pickets as possible with-
out discovery. Remember to wait for
the last blast. When It comes, cut
loose and charge like Sioux. Don't
shoot to killat first., for they're only

.soldiers and under orders, but if they

stand
—

well, every man must do his
work.** . : . _

Deztry appealed to the dim figures
forming; the circle.
:- "I;leave It to you. gents, if.it ain't
better for me to go Inside than for the
boy. I've had more" experience with
giant "powder, an' I'm so blamed used
up •;an' near gone It wouldn't hurt if
they, did get me, while he's right Inhis
prime—"

Glenister. stopped him. "Iwon't yield
the _ privilege. \u25a0 Com* now

—
to your

places, men."
They melted away to each side whila

the old prospector paused to wring-his
partner's hand.

*Td ruther it was me. lad. but ifthey
get,you—God :help 'em V He stumbled
after the departing shadows, leaving*
Roy alone. With hi3 naked fingers
Glenister ripped open the powder cases
and secreted the contents upon his per-
son. Each cartridge held dynamlto
enough to devastate a village, and ha
loaded them inside his pockets, insida
his shirt 'and everywhere that he had
room,:tillhe was burdened and cased
in an armor one-hundredth part of
which icould have blown him from the
face.of the earth so utterly as to leave
no trace except perhaps a pit ripped
out of the mountainside. He looked to
his fuses and saw that they were
wrapped in oiled paper, then placed
them in,his hat. Having finished he
set out, walking with difficulty under
the weight he carried.

That his choice of location had been
well made .was evidenced by the fact
that the ground beneath his feet sloped
away to a basin, out of which bubbled
a spring. It furnished the drinking:
supply of the Midas, and he knew every
inch of:the crevice it had worn down
the mountain, so felt has way cautious-
ly

-
along. At the bottom of the hill

where it.ran out upon the level'it had
worn a considerable ditch through. the
soil, and into this he crawled on hands
and knees. His bulging clothes handi-
capped ,him.so that his .gait was slow
and awkward, .while the rain had
swelled the streamlet till it trickled
over his .calves and up to his wrists,
chilling him

'
so that his muscles

•cramped 'and, his very bones cried out
wlth.iV The sharp schist cut Into his.
palms till

*
they, were shredded and

bleeding 1,while his knees found every
jagged bit of bedrock over which he
dragged himself. He could not see an
arm's length ahead without rising, and
having, removed bis slicker for greater

"
freedom \u25a0\u25a0' of movement the rain beat
upon, his' back tillhe was soaked and
sodden and felt streamlets cleaving
downward between lhis ribs. Now and-again he squatted upon •his haunches,
straining his eyes to either side. The/
-banks :were barely high enough to
shield him. Atlast he came to a bridge
of planks spanning the ditch, and. was
about to rear himself for another look
when he. suddenly flattened into th«
stream bed. half damming the waters
with his body. Itwas for this he had
so .care fully/wrapped his fuses. A man.
passed over.him so close above that ho
;might have ";touched him. .The. sentry
paused a few paces. beyond and accosted
another, then retraced* his steps over
the"':;bridge.';*Evidently? this \wa* the*

]picket:line. ':,so ]Roy wormed his way
\u25a0 forward till-he saw- the blacker black-
ness of the mine buildings, then \u25a0 drew
himself dripping out from the bank..He had run the gauntlet safely.

Since "evicting the; owners the re-
ceiver.: had ''erected substantial houses
in place of the ,tents ;he had . found ion
the. mine. . They were of frame and cor-
rugated Iron, sheathed within and sult-,cd '• to. withstand ;a moderate exposure.
The |partners '

had witnessed the opera-
tion from a distance, but knew. nothing1

about the buildings from close exam-
ination. *

A thrill of affection for this place
i, warmed the young man. He loved, this
old mine.' Ithad realized the dream of

•his,' boyhood, and had answered th«
;hope he had clung to during his long
•fight' against the 'Northland." It had ;
come to,him when he was disheartened,
bringing cheer, and happiness, and had
yielded itself ;like \u25a0 a bride. Now It
seemed a crime to ravage it. ,

\u25a0\u25a0". He V-creptv toward' the nearest wall
and listened. Within was the sound of.
voices, though the windows were dark,
:showing the •Inhabitants 'were Jon ?
:the alert. ;Beneath 'the \u25a0 foundations he
made . mysterious ;;preparations,

-
then f

sought out the 'office building and cook
house, doing likewise.* H« found that
"back ,of the .seeming repose of *,th«
Midas there was a strained expectancy^
;» (Tg-Bt Continued.).,
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